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This

in news items about matters of general in-
terest. Letters must be signed boa ever, h :
evidence =of good faith, a charge of one-
half a cent a word is made for publishing
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolutions ot
respect, etc.

Your subscription money entitles you tt
receive evory copy ol the paper you pay
for, and we want you to notify ns, if you
fail to get it. \ve want you to receive it
promptly. bend renewals promptly, and
help us both.

AGENTS WANTED as well as correspon-
dents. in nil communities in which this
paper_circu.at.es, to sell the paper on lihetal
commission libsis and to send u: news.
Write for details.
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Southern Albemarle’s
Opportuniy

»

Never was there a greater
opportunity to do work, than
now lies before the Southern,
Albemarle Association. It has!
been saddled with a few more j
handicaps than it had before, i
by reason of the waters mud-
died by the Northern Albe-!
marie Association (Greater),
but more’s the credit to it.
The secret of the success of
the Southern Albemarle As-
sociation lies in its unselfish
union of four small counties
to arouse interest and sup-
port for projects guaranteed
in the basic law of the state.
Each county’s interests were.
similar. The amount of ex-
penditure asked, was reason-
able.

When a region not having
any roads worth speaking of
sets out to ask for some two
million dollars to be spent in
a period of ten years, there is
nothing unreasonable about
it. But just let them tie on
seven other counties and hang
on projects to their tails like
an oil drum hanging to a fice
dog, and we willget nowhere.
Instead of asking for two mil-
lions, the highway commis-
sion is asked to spend five mil-
lions in half the time, and
every time they see us com-
ing, they will run like a ban-
tam hen from a Rhode Island
Red rooster, and squeeze
through a rat hole, rather
than face us.

We wish our neighbors
good luck, but like anything
else, families can grow so big
they have a hard time getting
along. To our mind the best
policy is to be good friends,
visit now and then; help when
we can, but not attempt to
move in with each other too
fast, before our house is en-
larged. We can enlarge our
section and make it more
prosperous by building the
roads the state says we shall
have, but has neglected so far
to build. Right now we have
about all we can do hoeing
the grit home with our own
little sardine can on our tail,
that we can’t see how we can
drag a gasoilne drum along.

Cood Fish Dealers

The fish house, John J.
Hansen of New York, folded
up Saturday, leaving a lot of |

. checks in this section that are
no good, and holding a lot of i
fish from North Carolina
which will doubtless be lost.
Some of our finest citizens

"lost money. Anjif a
poor time -to lose it. *

Had the fishermen taken
our advice sometime ago, arid
shipped their fish to firms that
advertise in this newspaper,
they would not have lost by

the Hansen failure. There
are many good firms who
don’t advertise in this paper,
but the odds are against a
frm who is too tight, or too
ashamed of his name to sup-

port the home newspaper.
Hence a safe bet for the fish-

erman is to ship to those
firms that advertise. Look
over our list, and you willfind
npmes that represent the best
a fishern m can expect on the
markets. Then give them
your patronage.

Power Back Home

A t ofijeuiizb the

North Carolina coast towns

mto a unit for the develop-

ment of our waterways,

seems to us quite in order.
In union there is strength, and

it is quite unfair to the Con-
gressmen and Senators to ex-
pect them to do everything,
-when other sections are
strongly organized and lobby-

ing for projects of advantage.

If every town and village

-ihat wants harbor improve-

ments in this state, would join

: notes from the j
DISTRICT HEALTH DEPT.]

By S. V. LEWIS, M. D.
District Health Officer

| On the evening of March 7 a final j
jexamination was given colored]

i teachers and other colored citizens
iof the county, which followed a :

; regularly prescribed course of Red j
i Cross first aid training conducted !
i by the. medical members of the dis-
trict. health department. Eleven

l were present to take the final ex j
amination. Each individual was'

.'graded according to class work, 1
| group work, artificial respiration:
jand the final examination. The |

j grades made are considered very'
| good, and each one passed by a!

; good margin.
j The health department will begin I
[a course in Red Cross first aid at

I Gum Neck within the next week]
or so.

Pre-school examinations will be-1
gin in the county within the next j
week, and it is hoped that each 1
c.nild beginning school next autumn t
wiil be present for the examina- i
tions. Notices wiil be given to I
teachers and parents, advising the '
dates and hours of the examina- |
tions.

During the period of pre-school |
examinations, tuberculin tests will \
be gi’-en to all high school pupils
throughout the county, and such •
tests will be followed by a tubercu- i
lar clinic in the county during the )
summer by a clinician from the*
North Carolina tubercular sana-)
torium, in an attempt to find and
control the disease. More people,
die from tuberculosis between the'
ages of fifteen and forty-five than ]
from any other disease throughout
lour country, and it will he greatly]
appreciated if the parents of the
county will cooperate in having j
their children tuberculin tested. 1
There will be no charge for any of
jthis sendee, and it is possible that,
the lives of many of the young boys
and girls of the county may be sav- j
|ed by these efforts to be made in
icontrolling the disease. No more!
harm can come from the tuberculin
jiest than would result from iniect-

[ ing a drop of boiled v’ater under
• the skin. The date of the clinic is |

I not yet known, but the health de-
partment. has been advised that
'such a clinic will be held. and. of,
]course, due notice will be given to

jthose needing such an examination, |
:and it will not be confined to school

| children.

SELECT QUALITY CHICKS
j FOR REPLACEMENT

!
! When selecting chicks for re-
! placement stock, con. Her quality
ifirst and price last. Place vour
order early for your chicks for next
;year’s flock, but before placing an
]order, investigate the breeding pro*
'gram of the breeder or hatchery
ifrorn which you contemplate mak-
ing the purchase. Be sure your
jchicks come from a healthy flock
of good breeding for egg size, egg

'color, quick maturity and trueness
jto type as well as high egg produc-
tion. It costs as much to raise
cheap chicks as it does good ones
and a few cents more per chick in-
vested at purchasing time pays
good dividends during the laying
season. A pullet of good breeding
often lays 20 to 50 eggs more per
year than ordinary ones and only
two or three extra eggs per bird a
year are needed to pay the differ-
ence in chick cost.

In case sexed pullet chicks are
purchggld, place only half as many
as usual in a brooder house or they
will become overcrowded by the
time the cockerels are usually sold
off for fryers.

BANKRUPTCIES
Bankruptcies among American

farmers were at their lowest point
in almost two decades during the
1939 fiscal year, showing a 21 per
cent drop under the previous year.

BROUGHTON PROMISES
AID IN BRINGING ROADS

AND FREE FERRIES

(Continued from Page One)

to an island (Barkers island) in
another section, and I promise, if
elected, to do everything within
my power immediately to bring
that to pass.” This last remark
brought a strong round of applause
from the crowd of men and women
that filled the Dare County court
house.

Mr. Broughton made for himself
a responsive audience when in his
preface he paid high tribute to
Congressman Jundsay C. Warren
of the first district stating that
“you have one of the greatest con-
gressmen in the United States from
this first district and that he occu-
pies a position unsurpassed in Con-

the movement, it would have i
a wonderful effect, not only
from a standpoint of efficien-
cy, but from an advertising
viewpoint.

There’s Merit In It

I m !
The demand of leaders in'

this section for a highway 1Commissioner from one of the !
four counties of Tyrrell, Dare,!
Washington or Hyde, seems I
to meet ”r:th general approval Iin this section. The Roanoke!Beacon endorses the idea, i
Even Editor Herbert Peele |
endorses the plan, in event!
somebody dies, other than the I
commissioner from the Roan- i
oke Chowan section. Thej
Northern Albemarle Associa-'
tion hasn’t endorsed the idea,
and its eventual failure to do
so, and to work for it, will
peradventure result in its un-
doing.

Let Credit Be Given
Where Credit Is Due

(Roanoke Beacon)
| i

Truly, the statement made last''
week by President Melvin R. Dan-!,
dels of Manteo, concerning the ac- j
com piishmen cs of the Southern A l -!'
hem a tie Association, sounds herei-
as if it merits the approval of the u
people of this section. The South ]
ern Albemarle group for five year; ]
has labored for the development j,
of the section, and a number of j!
Washington County people have '
put in some hard work in helping 1'
to plan and put across the objec-
tives which have been achieved.

To s ay that the entire list of ob-
jectives. roads and otherwise, has)
been brought to fruition would
hardly be true, but a great deal of
progress has been made; and it is, |
to say the least, a bit disconcerting '
to see another organization—with
a name so similar that a great j
many people will have difficulty in
differentiating between them—step-
in and proclaim almost a parallel I
list of objectives. It is more than !
disconcerting when the new group ‘
proceeds to claim credit for secur-
ing recognition of the road objec-i
fives by the various gubernatorial!
candidates.

j This behig an election veer it as 1
not so difficult to secure the Drum-,
ises of candidates to do something]
about tlie road situation in this sec-!
tion, but we firmly believe then;!
when all the shouting has died!
down it will still be up to the i
Southern Albemarle Association to
see that some of the promises are;
kept.

; Another thing we believe is that';
if the Southern Albemarle is ever 1
going to get a highway commie- j
sionership, it will come nearer be-1ing through our own efforts than ,
through an organization largely!
sponsored by interests in another |
section; interests, incidentally,
which have already foisted a bridge
on us at a location selected over the

! vehement protests of the people it
was supposed to serve,

i We have no quarrel with the
Greater Albemarle Association, and
if it can put over its program,
more power to it. But, from where
we sit, it looks very much as if it
has set out to capitalize on the

i groundwork 1 already done by some
] very public-spirited folks in our
own section; and, frankly it savors
too much of an attempt to “muscle
in” to suit us.

It might be well for the Southern
Albemarle Association to call a
special meeting in the near future
to check up on just where it stands

.with reference to a number of mat-

.ters which should be given atten-
tion, particularly in this election
i year.

RURAL MERCHANT FINDS
THREE IN ONE BANANA

Arthur Brickhouse who operates
a little store on the Fort Landing
road about five miles out from Co- ]
lumbia stated the other day that 1
he had found a three in one banana
on a bunch he had bought for his j
store. Two in one bananas are
seen occasionally, but Tuesday was*]
the first time he had ever seen a r
three in one banana, Mr. Brick- !
house said.

FREEZES

Severe freezes killed up to 50 <
per cent of the early cabhage plants ‘
in Dare County, reports C. W. j
Overman, farm agent of the State 1
College extension service. ]

HOSPITAL NOTES
¦ l' '

Mrs. Pender Armstrong has been
admitted for treatment.

Mrs. Camilus Cooper has been
discharged

Maurice Bridgeman is improv-

ing.
Jim Perry is receiving treatment.

O. A. Ainsley has returned to his
home.

Mrs. R. S. Williams has been dis-
charged.

Mrs. T. M. Berry left tne hospi-
tal after receiving treatment.

Melvin Smith has returned home.

Sherlin Spencer has been admit-
ted for treatment.

Mertie Livernian has returned
to her home in Gum Neck.

Abner Basnight who was hurt
recently in the log woods is now
receiving treatment.

Mrs. Limvood Cohoon has been
admif+nd ff ,r treatment.

Phillip Spruill is receiving treat-
ment.

Mills Boone has been discharged.
Mrs. Daisy Reynolds is recuper-

ating.
Myra Swendell is receiving treat-

ment.
L. lyewis is showing improve-

ment.
Mary Lina Keys is improving.
Mrs. Clyde Carawan is better.

CLASSIFIED i
ADVERTISING
Advertising in th>s column
costs one cent a word; mini-
mum charges "45c. If you ¦
warn to rent, to buy, to sell, \
to get a job, to hire help, to
find something lost, the
classifieds will do the job.

jCAR RADIO, made for 1936 Ford;
j powerful and perfect, at a bar-

gain. Dare County Times, Phone
| 44, Manteo, N. C.

BUY a health and accident policy
! that pays for every illness and
! every accident from the first day
j to a life time. A card to Lorimer

I Midgett, Elizabeth City, will
bring you information.

THE SUGAR BOWL
j S(eaks-.Sea Food-Home Made Pies

BEST PLACE TO EAT
Elizabeth City N. C.

I HTRTtf

, FOR SALE Approximately 20
acres cleared land, in good state

I of cultivation, located on hard
j surfaced highway, part of late G.
j M. Silverth'Orne Estate, Lake

| Landing, N. C Apply E. L. Sil-
I verthorne, Elizabeth City, N. C.
; hfl-4tc
HELP WANTED: Southern Beauty

1 School, South’s Foremost Beauty
School, Wainwright Bldg..
Duke St., Norfolk, Va. Accreditee

J6tf

MARK EVF.RY GRAVE—For erT
during monuments call, write or
phone D. T. Singleton, 931,
Elizabeth City, N. C. Every

; stone delivered and set ts

TYPEWRITERS and adding ma-
chines sold and repaired. Prompt
service. Lowest prices. Repairs
guarantees. Office Equipment
Service. 107 North McMorrine
St., Elizabeth City, N. C.

Jl2Bt£

j USE CLASSIFIED ADS—2S words
I for a quarter. They do the work
Call us for an ad-taker.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS for ail
machines. Phone 44. Dare Coun-
ty Times Office. Manteo, N. C. ts

NOTARY PUBLlC—Opposite Fort
Raleigh Hotel. E. R. Wescott,
Manteo, N. C.

FOR SALE—State warrants and
ether legal blanks required by
magistrates and justices of the
peace. Hyde County Herald of-

| fice, Swan Quarter.
MERCHANTS SALESBOOKS very

best kind furnished at right
prices by the home printer. Call
The Times office, phone 44. ts

FOR THE SENATE
I hereby announce my candidacy as one of the

Senators for the Second Senatorial District, composed
of the Counties of Martin, Beaufort, Washingtn, Tyr-
rell, Hyde, Dare and Pamlico, subject to the wishes of
the voters of the District, in the Democratic Primary on
May 25, 1940.

Hugh G. Horton,
Williamston, N. C.

STABS ON PARADE By TONI ROSSETT

5111M1391 I HHHHI MARIE I the late JtfßlV
SOUL*

Jr&*@m WiMsiS HkJ3b !H?p fe^jl
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jgross.”
Mr. Broughton also paid tribute

jto the Roanoke Island Historical
| association for the constructive ser-
vice rendered the state in the form
jof the Lost Colony pageant. “No
jsection of the state has done so
much to advertise our state as has

] Dare County,” he said,

j Citing the first place rank cf
North Carolina in labor, climate,
soil, waterpower, schools, and tex-
tile, tobacco and furniture indus-

tries and paying tribute to the
'North Carolina leaders that have
* given North Carolina first rank in
:these instances, he concluded “I

I want to see all the people join in
i the parade cf progress of North
! Carolina, for I want to administer
Ithe state in keeping with the tra-
dition and record from Aycock to
the loved and Honorable Clyde R.

i Hoey.”

I Mr. Broughton was introduced by
jSenator D. B. Fearing, who also
:eulogized Mrs. Broughton as “a fine
I woman to occupy the mansion.”
i Representative Roy L. Davis,
! president of the Manteo Rotary

I club, which sponsored the speak-
ling engagement in Manteo of Mr.
I Broughton, presided,
j Previous to • the speaking Mr. 1

I Broughton was guest of the Man-,
|teo Rotary club at its weekly*
¦ luncheon and made a few remarks ,
there.j
—.-- i

COLUMBIA PERSONALS '

Edward Reynolds and Fay Bate-
maii, students at E. C. T. C., Green-

. v’lie, are home far spring holidays.
' A. N. Bateman, who lias been.

] working in Manteo, was home for
the week end.

[ Lewis Ria’en is ill u his home
in Gum Neck.

I Misses Marguerite Everett, Mag-
nolia Owens, and Emma Felton
visited in Norfolk Saturday.

I Carley Spencer spent Friday in

I Norfolk.
! G. M. Combs was in Elizabeth
I City Friday.
! W. A. Yerby and Miss Edna Ray
Yerby spent Tuesday in Norfo.k.

Phil L. Spruill is ill with fiu at
Columbia hospital.

I Foster Basnight has been ill at
his home for the past week with
flu.

* Kal Chaplin has been ill at his
home for the past week.

* Floyd and George’s service sta-
tion is getting ready for spring

[with a newlv painted roof.
| Mrs. T. K. Yerby and Mrs. F. E.
'Cohoon have returned from Wil-
! mington where they attended the
' annual Baptist Missionary con-
vention.

I C’vde Ambrose of Washington.
D. C.. is spending some time in Co-
lumbia.

. I Biliv Shall ipgto*i 4 Fred Arm-
I strong, students a:, ...cate Colleee,
! Raleigh, are home for spring hoii-

, | days.
Jack Graham of the U. S. ma-

rines is home for a few days' fur-
. lousrh.
] Miss Rose Bateman and Miss
Irma Walker attended the teachers
meeting in Raleigh over the week
end.

E. F. Walker is able to be out
after an extended illness.

Webb Hassell was in Norfolk
Friday.

Miss Mildred Liverman, Miss
Lessie Bateman, Miss Fav Bate-
man. Edward Reynolds and Metsel
Simmons students at Eastern Car-
olina Teachers College in Green-
ville, were home recently for spring
holidays.

Floyd Cohoon, Jr., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cohoon
over the week end. He had a snring
holiday from University of North
Carolina.

Fred Armstrong, Earl Weather-
ly, Billy Shallington, and Ernest
Liverman, students at North Caro-
lina State College spent the week
end with their parents in Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Crutchfield,
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Durrance, Wal-
lace West and Roy L. Litchfield
journeyed to South Mills Monday

, night where they attended the
schoolmasters meeting. Dr. Clyde
A. Erwin, superintendent of public
instruction in North Carolina, was
the chief speaker.
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FLOYD E. COHOON
On display at Tyrrell Hardware* Co.

Columbia.. N. C.
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jiffim |nil 111 IKKKCH OF THESE 34 CITIES
j 1 I* liv I 'ill'll llli HotsH lotoNd in rntert c'rties sightly higher rotes

' / iU P M dnriatg MOton...Special ratet mode to (amilit*. V

WHEELING, W. VA. LOUISVILIE,
VA. BELLAIRE. OHIO
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I ALKA~ HEAR TONIGHT||d W

MILLIONSsuffer less from Headache, Acid Indigestion, Distress
of Colds “Morning After” and Muscular Fatigue because they

have heard—and believed—Alka-Seltzer radio announcements.
To these millions, the relief obtained by the use of Alka-Seltzer

is worth far more than the genuine enjoyment they get from the
broadcasts.

The most important parts of our radio program, both to you and
to us, are the commercial announcements. Once you have tried
Alka-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us.

But try Alka-Seltzer because it is an unusually effective medi-
cine not because you enjoy the radio programs.

WHY ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECTIVE
The pain-relieving analgesic in Alka-Seltzer is in complete solu-

tion, ready to ease the distress as soon as you swallow it. The
painrelieving action is made more effective by alkaline buffers.

The alkalizing elements in Alka-Seltzer reduce excess stomach
\ ; i ,y acidity.

Yjuwif Get Alka-Seltzer the next time you
** pass a drug store.

Large package tW
; ¦» Small package 304

i fTii i J Try a glass of Alka-Seltzer at your
"

*

IA i Drug Store Soda Fountain.
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